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Registration doay ordeal
destined to Continue

Photos by Gordon Haff
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By Mike McNamee
MIT smokers can relax - at

least for a little while.
Despite all the publicity and

fuss over the tough anti-smoking
ordinance .paes e ,.by the Cam-
bridge City Council Monday
night, MIT officials aren't in too
much of a hurry to stick up "No
Smoking" signs and force people
to put out their cigarettes, cigars
and pipes in classrooms, halls,
and dining rooms.

For one thing, Cambridge

By Peter G. Balbus
The fatal fire at Tang Hall

this summer has set off a blaze
of questions about the safety of
other Institute Houses.

The newer Institute houses,
such as McCormick, MacGregor,
and New House were construc-
ted according to stringent safety
codes. And the renovations per-
formed on the older houses

Mayor Walter Sullivan vowed
Tuesday that he would move to
get the ordinance, not yet 24
hours old, repealed as a first step
to amending it. Sullivan explain-

-e.4 that the ordinance measure,
which provides for a fine of $25
to $50 for smoking in a public
place - public buildings, class-
rooms, auditoriums, restaurants,
hospitals, and so forth - was too
strict.

Secondly, MIT may not be
covered by the ordinance. As a

(such as Burton.and Ashdown)
brings these structures up to
current standards.

The Institute, however, has a
habit -of exceeding current safety
stipulations whenever possible.
Thus, even Bexley, often refer-
red to as "MIT's resident slum"
features a complete automatic
sprinkler system and other

(Please turn to page 5})

private institution, MIT migh
not be required to comply witt
all the provisions of the law
especially those regarding class
rooms and dining halls. The sign
are being delayed while InstitutF
attorneys consider the matter.

And many MIT officials fee
the whole matter is moot, since
the Institute is working now or
getting into compliance with
state law which takes effect ir
less than a month which cover.,
the same ground as the Cam
bridge ordinance - without the
fine.

"We fully expect they'l
change it," William P Dickson
director of MIT Physical Plant
said. "If they don't repeal it o
change it, then we'll have to fine
out what it means to us. Anc
since we're already working or
the state law, it probably won'
be all that different anyway."

The new law is "in limb¢
status," according to Josepi
Collins, Special Assistant to the
Chairman of the Corporation
"We haven't even got a copy o
the ordinance yet. And when
called to ask for one, they guJ
told me, 'Don't worry too mucd
about this, don't act on it lik{
it's gospel.' "

Even Cambrdige's attorney
are playing down the effects o
the sweeping ordinance passes

By Mike MeNamee
Many MIT students hate it. It

causes crowds, waits, hassles, red
tape, and often problems. But
despite the problems and despite
changes in procedures MIT is
planning to keep Registration
Day.

"Sure it causes problems, and
a lot of people don't like to go
through -it," Ronald Smith,
Associate Registrar, said. "But
you've got to keep it in focus,
and realize that Registration Day
gets a lot of things done that
would be difficult to do other-
wise."

The twice-annual ordeal of
standing in line in duPont
Gymnasium, picking up forms,
filing them out and making
schedule changes is something
few undergraduates like to
undergo. And fpr a while it
seemed as if registration Day.
would become outmoded,

TS W lkt
t by the Council. Andy Trodden
h of the Cambridge Law Depart-:

, ment said his .office wasn't
worried about entorcing any-

s thing yet - "just wait until we
e see what happens after Monday"

when the Council will consider
;1 Sullivan's move to repeal the
e measure.
n But even if MIT doesn't have
a to worry about what the city
n will do to smokers, it does have
s to consider the state law which
I- {Please turn to page 2)
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jthanks to a key change in
: .registration procedure.

The Special Committee on
,Grading recommended, and the

!faculty adopted, a new regis-
tration procedure which elimi-
nrates Roll Cards - cards handed
6ut to each student and required
tb confirm registration in a
subject. With the replacement
tliis year of Roll Cards with
non-required Class Cards, the
Registration Day lines in duPont
seemed to be unnecessary.

But Smith said the Regis-
trar's Office was not likely to go
along with any plans to elimi-
nate Registration Day replacing
the duPont procedure with a
plan in which faculty advisors
would distribute all registration
material. -

"You must understand that
handing out the forms isn't the
main thrust of Registration
Day," he said. "The main thing
is changes in registration - and
.we handle as many as 200 such
changes every semester."

Smith- explained that the
Registrar's Office uses duPont as
a centralized station for advising
students on changes in sched-
ules. "We make two computer
runs for new schedules, deal
with many students who don't
need to go through the compu-
ter, and advise others. As a
result, we're able to give stu-
dents a complete schedule, with
room numbers and all, by Spm
on Registration Day.

"That's what Registration
Day is all about."

(Please turn to page 3)

Despite recent upheavals in the structure of Registration Day, It
should be around for a long time in one form or another - with all
its associated problems, headaches, and confusions.

Life s ninor aggravations:
stickers that do not stick

By Stephen Blatt
"If the registration stickers

don't stick, apply some more
moisture," is the manufacturer's
advice on how to solve this

term's problem with the ID card
stickers.

In addition to not sticking to
ID cards, the registration stickers
for the fall term are too long to
fit properly on the card and too
wide to avoid covering the
words, "Invalid unless current
registration sticker is affixed
above."

According to Associate Regis-
trar Ronald Smith, this year?s
m.etho.d of ,printing class cards
aind.registratior sticker, on one

:E .. .. ..

card is, despite the problems,
"far more cost-effective" than
preparing the packet of com-
pute: roll cards and ID sticker
used in previous terms.

"I apologize for this term's
problems," said Smith, who
added that the problems should
be solved in time for the next
Registration Day. Because the
class card/ID form was new.
only enough c-cpies were printed
for one term, allowing changes
to be made for future terms.

Last year, both term's stick-
ers were printed in one run, but
*the printer forgot to change the

..date on the green. second term

stickers, thus necessitating a
special replacement sticker, dis-
tributed in March.

In order that the same type
of self-adhesive be used on the
new forms as was used in
previous years, Smith said, the
manufacturer claimed the ad-
hesive would have had to be
applied by hand, thus driving up
the cost. This year's form, as
printed, cost as much as last
year's form containing the ID
sticker and instructions. In addi-
tion to printing the ID sticker,
other costs in past .. years in-
cluded preparing roll cards and
collating the set of formns into a
packet. . -

"Continuous News Service
Since 1881"

"Just because MIT is
private doesn't mean we
can serv ssalmonella with
the food."
-See "Smoking "below
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(Continued from page I)
takes effect Oct. 1. A Physical
Plant team headed by Dickson
and Special Assistant to the Vice
President for Operations Dick
Sorenson has been meeting with
Institute attorneys to figure out
what MIT will have to do to be
in compliance with that law.

At least one person at MIT is
unhappy with the delay, how-
ever. Professor of Mechanical

-Engineering David G. Wilson,
chairman of MIT Action on
Smoking and Health (ASH) said
he was "delighted" when the
ordinance passed, but upset that
Sullivan wants to amend it.

I

EVERYTHING YOU
NEED TO KNOW

ABOUT GOING TO
ISRAEL FOR A

SUMMER, A YEAR
OR A SEMESTER

IS IN
THIS NUMBER

(617) 542-3973

·way, and you end up with a fire
hazard. So you've got to face
realities."

So MIT smokers can puff in
peace, at least until Oct. 11;
After that, as Collins said, "MIT
plans to be in compliance with
the state law" - whatever
compliance means.

F The Hoisornc OLD VILNA SHUL
-16 Philips St., Beaon Hill, OBQot

invites the Jewish students-to -our Traditional
Orthodox Services. Our Minyan needs you.
FRIDAY: Sundown SABBATH: 9 am
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The student-faculty Commit-
tee on Privacy, formed last fall
in the wake of publicity over
legislation dealing with privacy
of student records, is preparing
an interim report to be presen-
ted to the faculty this fall.

The committee has been
studying the issue of record
privacy for members of the MIT.
staff and junior faculty mem-
bers, according to Professor
Arthur C. Smith of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Sci-
ence, chairman of the commit-
tee.

"We've agreed to work on a-
report that will go beyond the
issue of the Buckley amendment
and student records and will deal
with new privacy areas," Smith
explained. "The basic question
we're considering is do we have

(Continued from page 1)
Most of the students making

schedule changes are freshmen
and sophomores who especially
need assistance, Smith said.
"You get some kid who. has got
one of these 'lunch only' cards,
and he's like a lost sheep a lot of
times," he said. "We're sur-
rounded with bewildered kids
for a couple of days afterwards. '

Registration Day is also use-
ful, Smith said, for finding
students who need to straighten
out financial matters and send-
ing them to Student Accounts;
for registering motor vehicles
with the Campus Patrol; for
getting student pictures -taken,
and for completing registration
for physical education classes.
"There's a lot that goes on
there," he pointed out.

fiitifh said -his office was-
considering no major changes in
the Registration Day procedure,
but "we're willing to talk about
it. We think we're getting better
every year, but we'll discuss
changes if people want to
suggest them." '

The registration changes pro-
posed by the Grading Commit-
tee were not 'aimed at doing
away with Registration Day,
according to Roy Kaplow, Pro-
fessor of Metallurgy and chair-
man of the committee. While
confessing he knew little of the
actual procedures that went into
registration in duPont, Kaplow
said the committee had "strong-
ly supported" the concept of
Registration Day "as a time for
students to see their advisors."

the same privacy obligation to
protect the privacy of staff and
faculty as we have, under law, to
istudents?"

The Buckley. admendment is
the provision passed by Congress
in August, 1974, whicl required
schools and colleges to make

extensively publicized, it also
applied to colleges and univer-
sities. MIT devised a policy
under which students could
review their records by applying
through the Dean for Student
Affairs' Office.

Smith said the committee has

on the news

personal records on students
available to the students' parents
or, if the student was 18.years
old or older, -to the student
himself.

Although the act was aimed
at elementary schools where
abuses of records have been

"We specifically did not
recommend doing away with
Registration Day as a time to see
advisors," Kaplow said. "The
committee regarded that as es-
sential,- and we didn't think it
would be wise to do away with
the concept. I think it's prob-
ably the only time that many
students see their advisors."

Kaplow said he could see no
reason for going through "the en
masse mess in duPont" if Class
Cards and other materials were
handed out through advisors.
But Smith said he saw one major
objection - "you can't always
count on advisors," he said.

"We have no way of knowing
who would actually go to their
advisor if we registered that
way," Smith explained. "Be-
sides, we also do things like
collecting address cards- how do
we know whether we'd get them
all if we left it to the advisors?

"I'm not saying faculty advi-
sors wouldn't do all that was
necessary," Smith concluded,
"but I'd be afraid to trust that
kind of system."

You can help people.
In fact, there's a crying

need for you. Your talents.
Your training. Your con-
cerns. They make you
valuable to your business.
They can make you price-
less to your community.

If you can spare even
a few hours a week, call
the Voluntary Action

been hampered by the loss of its
two student members, both of
whom left the Institute during
the summer. "We've been in
'inactive' mode, and we're still
recovering from the summer,"
Smith said, "but I've been
pushing to have new students
appointed so we can get going
again."

Most of the committee's
work so far has been concerned
with "operations people" who
deal with records, getting their
opinions on what privacy rules
would mean to them. "One of
our problems has been a lack of
input from the other people -
the people whose records the
policy will be concerned with,"
he said. "It's not an issue many
people get upset about."

One thing the committee has
found, Smith said, is that there
are "no gross violations" of
privacy at MIT. "I guess that's
why people are bothered about
the issue," he said. "There aren't
any big violations to get upset
over."

Serving the Best Popular
Noodles Dishes:

Singapore Curry Nododle
Meat or Shrimp with Chinese

Vegetable Topping
Pan Fried Egg Noodles
Daily-made Soft Rice Noodles

Priced at about S2.00

11 Hudson St. Ehinatown
542-6424

Center in your town. Or
write: "Volunteer'
Wahshington, D.C. 20013.

It'l! do you good to
see how much good you
can do. 

Volu nteero
The National Center
for Voluntary Action.
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Fall Dance Course
Starting Sept. 25th

That's right, in no time weSll
:have you dancing.

These classes will be in the
evening at our spacious, fully
air-conditiodned studio.

How do you sign up?
Simply call us for an appointment

and leave the rest to us.

c,0 2 6}2 tin

Special

HUSTLE Ji
DISCoTHEQUE

ITTERBUG
E POLKA

FOXTROT
RUMBA

CHA CHA
WALTZ

Fred Astaire Dance Studio
116 NEWBURY ST., BOSTON 12-10 PM AIR COND.

Atomic Ltd. Inc.
Welding and Fabrication

'Within walking distance of MIT
All Metals including Exotic Metals

Vacumn Chambers and Systems
Prototypes and General Fabrication

Machine Shop Facilities

Fabricators of "Rector".
Many MIT Departments and Labs have used our
services for over 10 years.

27 Tudor St, Cambridge, MA 876-8530

n ARmM caROTm

In the Class of '75, the MIT Army ROTC com-
missioned ten new Army Officers, including

2 Medical Doctors
2 Lawyers
6 Officers for the conibat and technical
branches

T'eir individual honors included:
2 Phi Beta Kappa
4 Distingauished Military Graduates
I Medical School Scholarship Winner
1 I,aw School Scholarship Winner

The Army has
quality. If you
contact Major
3-447_ ._B~

a continuing riceed for leaders of this
are interested and feel you qualify,
Jack Nunn at 20E126, or call I

SUNDAY, WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY. AND FRIAY NIGHTS:

All the broiled or fried Fish of the Day 2.95
All the golden fried Louisiana Shrimp 4.95

All the fried Surf-Cakes stuffed with Crab 2.95
All the crisp Chesapeake Fried Clams 3.95

All the fresh Baked Boston Scrod 3.95
All the Maryland Fried Chicken 3.95

Monday night: All the Sirloin Steak 5.95
(USDA Choice, the finest of its kind)

Tuesday night: All the Prime Rib of Beef
(USDA Choice, cut right from the rib)

PLUS
All the soup you can ladle.

PLUS
All the salad you can make.

PLUS
All the French Fries and hot breads.

Children under 6... FREE.

5.95

SEAFOOD SPECIALS ONLY'

El\MERSON$
Cocktails, wine and beer available.

Lawrence -75 Winthrop Avenue (Route 114)- 687-1191
This Seafood Special available Only in Lawrence.
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" HELLO CfEF .. , I THWINK WERE I F SOME MMR W F e e

By Michael McNamee
Nine months after the orig-

inal disclosure of "widespread
and massive" illegal intelligence
operations by the Central Intel-
ligence Agency, that issue is-
about to come to a head. Special-
committees in both houses of
Congress are investigating the.
allegations of CIA domestic
spying, and public attention to
the activities ot intelligence
agencies has never been higher.
In this process, an old high-
school civics lesson is about to
be proven true once more:

The Senate is great for flash
and show, but count on the
House of Representatives when
you want serious work done.

The House rarely gets a
chance to upstage its flashier
fellow-Congressmen in the
Senate. The Senate is the place
where almost all the presidential
hopefuls hold court; the Senate
is where rmost of the special
committees that conduct big
investigations are located; the
Senate is "where the action is."
There are only 100 Senators,
two to each state, as opposed to
435 Representatives, and so
covering the Senate is easier and
more popular, and Senators are
all better known than Represen-
tatives.

So the Senate usually gets the
bows and the publicity. But that
doesn't mean the House in
inactive and lifeless - on the

contrary, the House is where
most of the legislative work of
Congress is done. While some
House members deserve their
reputations as know-nothing
drones, legislative zeroes, others
are the foremost experts in their
fields - expertise that pays off
when the House members go
into conferences with Senators
and often emerge the winners.
There isn't much flash to the
job, but there's action in the
House.

The old civics lesson came to
mind this week as the Senate
Special Committee on Intelli-
gence Activities started its public
hearings chaired by Sen. Frank
Church, D-Idaho. The TV news
has been full of taped reports
showing Barry Goldwater play-
ing with a CIA dart allegedly
made to shoot "startish toxins"
to kill enemy agents. CIA
Director William Colby and
former Director Richard Helms
have been shown allowing as
how they didn't know why no
one had destroyed the CIA's
poisons arsenal when ordered to
do so. Senators have performed
the proper displays of righteous
indignation, as popularized by
members of the Senate Water-
gate Committee, as revelations
pour forth, It's great circus, and
even better television.

Meanwhile, what has the
House committee, chaired by
Rep. Otis Pike, D-N.Y., been

doing? Nothing - nothing, that
is, except for telling the Whie
House to take a flying leap with
President Ford's demand that
the committee return all the
documents it has in its posses-
sion. Nothing - except for
telling the CIA it is in contempt
of Congress for withholding
other documents under subpoe-
na. Nothing - except for digging
in every imaginable place to find
out where the CIA gets its
money and where the funds it
receives go to.

The House committee, unlike
its Senate counterpart, isn't
taking its script - let alone its
facial expressions - from the
Senate Watergate Committee.
That committee was extremely
valuable in turning up large
amounts of new material on the
Watergate scandal and - far
more important - exposing the
American people to -the Water-.
gate evidence, an important
piece of public education. It's
work was excellent - for the
Watergate scandal.

But Church's committee is in
another context, and another
kind of script is necessary. The
American people don't have to
be convinced of CIA infamy and
dirty tricks - the quick accep-
tance of the New York Times
revelations of last December
shows that - as they had to be
convinced of CREEP and Nixon
wrong-doing. The CIA scandals,

while they demand thorough
investigation, are not all of one
piece and do not lead to as
simple a conclusion as "the
President must go" - the even-
tual conclusion of Watergate.

The CIA scandals demand
another approach. They demand
a serious, substantive look at the
structure and operations of the
intelligence community, a search
for the roots of the scandal,
which go far deeper than the
three-year duration of Water-
gate. They demand corrective
legislation and reform - the
kind of work the Senate Water-
gate Committee, despite its
mandate, never produced. They
demand the kind of work Pike's
committee is doing.

Pike and his fellow Repre-
sentatives have been looking at
what the CIA claims to do best
- its actual foreign spying.
Instead of concentrating on the
agency's foul-ups and bad apples

- mistakes the CIA's pres-
ent management admits and

To the Editor:
Your article about AWARE's

objections to the phase-out of
employee skill training courses
makes several statements which
are contrary to my experience as
an employee interested in-in
one of these courses. This
summer I called the Personnel
Office to enroll in a shorthand
class and was told that this
would not be possible. The
woman I spoke to said the
current class was filled, so I
asked her if i could take a class
in the fall. She said that this
wouldn't be possible either as all
skill training courses were being
phased out in September. She
did not suggest taking a course
elsewhere under the tuition
reimbursement plan or mention
the possibility of having a class
here if 10 people expressed an
interest,

I asked her if she knew why
the courses were being elimi-
nated. She said it was just part
of the cutbacks taking place
throughout the Institute; she did
not say that there was a lack of
interest in the courses. Talking
to employees who have taken
these courses, I have heard that
they were put on waiting lists
and that classes were full..
Sometimes, of course, em-
ployees were unable to attend
every class because their super-
visors were unwilling to let them

disavows - the committee is
looking at the CIA's proper role.
In the process it has turned up
the true weaknesses of the
agency - the secret funds, the
lack of accountability, the need
for tighter control. And in the
end,. the Pike committee will
probably produce legislation for
reforming the intelligence com-
munity, a task which the Senate
committee has been charged
with doing but which it will, if it
continues as it has gone, probab-
ly fail in.

Right now, the Church com-
mittee is getting headlines and
TV time. But in the end, what's
going to count is the reform, not
the platform; the'changes, not
the publicity; the exploration of
the country's attitudes towards
intelligence and national securi-
ty, -not the revelations; the
budgets, not the dart guns. And
I predict that in the end, we will
once again owe a debt of
gratitude to the lowly House of
Representatives.

go if the office was too busy.
To regard courses at other

institutions as a viable alterna-
tive seems hopeless to me, for
the advantage of these courses
was their convenient location.
Far less time would be taken out
of an employee's day by a walk
to Bldg El 9 than by traveling to
downtown Boston, and many
employees cannot attend night
classes because of other com-
mitments (to families, etc.).

Maggi PopkiEp.
Secretary, Biology Dept.'

Sept. 16, 1975

Ho__taemaste
Note

To The Editor:
I would like to point out an

inaccuracy in your "New Dorm
Master Hopeful" article in the
Sept. 16- The Tech. Those of us
who played "Risk!" with Jim
Williams knew that he was the
housemaster, and that, in fact, is
the only reason he won.

Jerry Wolper
New House

September 16, 1975

The Tech regretS to an-
nounce the -resignation of
Michael Garry '76 from the
position of News Editor for
persona rbas..ns.. .

A6 p f *John J. IHanzel '76 - Chairperson
Michael D. McNamee '76 - Editor-in-Chief

1'r EJulia A. Malakie '77 - Managing Editor
Jolh n M. Sallay '78 - Business Manager
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Vol. XCV, No. 33 September 19, 1975

News Editor: Margaret Brandeau '77
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Arts Editors: Neal Vitale '75, Stephen Owades '75
Advertising Manager: Mark Suchon '76
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Norman D. Sandler '75, Leonard Tower Jr.
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Skill Traiaing Phase-out
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(Continued from page 1)
modem safety refinements.

Associate Director of the
Safety.-Office Ray Diffley noted
that all MIT houses feature.
automatic sprinkler systems, and
a constant effort is made to
further the safety of all build-
ings.

Asked if MIT's houses were
indeed safe, Director of Housing
and Food Services H. Eugene
Brammer returned, "Is any
building really safe? What does
safe mean?" He continued that
"all of the Institute houses meet
or exceed current safety stan-

I--NOTES

* 21.523, Cultures and Societies of
South America, has a time change. It
will meet Tuesdays, 3 to 5:30 in
Room 14N-312 instead of Monday
and Wednesday, 11 to 12:30. It has
now been reclassified as a no-pre-
requisite course. Call x3-6953 for
information.

* Anyone with experience in MIT
writing courses who would like to be
a teaching assistant in 21.7 31
"Writing and Experience" (pay in
money or credit) should contact the
Writing Program, Room 14E-310,
x3-7894.

cl assified
avertsing

Responsible woman wanted to
share pleasant,. comfortable, a-
partment iome with gal ar-
chitect. No dishwasher, but
paintings on walls are originals.
Off-street parking. Own room,
furnished or not. Overlooks
park. Moderate rent. Tel:
354-3984.

Hi-Fi components for sale;
25-50% off on most brands. All
components in factory sealed
cartons with cards. Full war-
ranty; one day delivery, 30 day
exchange on defective units. Call
Bob, 253-4242 (keep trying).

Experienced Floor Stripper/
Sander also carpet layer needed.
x3-6580.

dards." No matter how safe the
physical structure might be,
Biarnmer noted, no building can
be safer than its residents.

:Traditional "hacking" such as
water fights utilizing fire hoses
and abusing fire extinguishers
and other safety related equip-
ment seriously endaqgers the
safety of house residents,
Brammer said.

The use of "zip cords"
(multiple-plug extension cords),
for example, risks! the over-
loading of otherwise adequate
electrical circuits,. especially
when zip cords serve high-power
drawing devices such as refrigera-

tors, televisions, and microwave
ovens, warned Diffley.

There is a broad program now
underway to educate the MIT
community about general safety
measures, with an emphasis on
student housing.

A minor fire at Ashdown last
Sunday morning demonstrated
the effectiveness of safety equip-
ment when the automatic
sprinkler system extinguished
what could have become a raging
inferno.

Safety is an ongoing concern,
stressed Diffley, and as one
observer noted, no MIT dorm
has ever burned to the ground.

~~Columb~ia Auto Parts Co.
Wholesalers, Retailers
and Distributors of
Auto Parts and Equip-
ment

Monday - Friday: 7:30 - 8:30
Saturday: 7:30- 1pm

Machine Shop Service

Come see
American
auto parts.

us for your
and foreign

MEDITATION
IT;S NOT WHAT YOU THINK.

Because it's more than thinking.
It's finding a peaceful place that's right inside you.

All the time.

Mahatma Gurupujanand, an American teacher of the meditation

revealed by Guru Maharaj Ji, will speak.

Friday, Sept. 19

Admission Free

Rm. 54-100 7:30 PM
Entertainment

Mechanical and civil engineering
majors... aerospace and aeronautical
engineering majors. . . majors in elec-
tronics ... computer science... mathe-
matics.

The Air Force needs people... many
with the above academic majors. And
AFROTC has several different pro.
grams where you can fit . . . 4-year,
3-year, or 2-year programs. Some

offering full scholarships. All offering
$100 a month allowance during the last
two years of the program. Flying oppor-
tunities. And all leading to an Air Force
officer's commission, plls advanced
education.

If you'd like to cash in on these Air
Force benefits, start by looking into the
Air Force ROTC.

CONTACT CAPT. VRTIAK AT MIT
253-4472

Puet it all togther in Air Force ROTC.

I
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1SELL OUT!

Or buy off. Maybe find a ride. Or get a job.
Whatever you want, The Tech's classified ads
can probably help.

It's only $2.75 for the first insertion, and
$1.75 thereafter (prepaid). Use the form
below to take advantage of our classifieds'
proven efficiency, and send it to either:

The Tech The Tech
PO Box 29 - MIT Branch Room W20-483
Cambridge, MA 02139 Phone: (617) 253.1541

NAME ._ 

ADDREss 

I E
11 PHONE_. 

i I
m i
m 'l

s Run this ad for insertions. Enclosed is
ie .__~~~~~on nlsde

6
�_,, __

_ -- , , ,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ----
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Police Blotter is a compilation prepared by Campus Patrol to report crimes occuring in the MIT
coItmlulity. I

change, so you can call for
emergency help if you need it
on a public phone.

- Remember there are many
sanctuaries if trouble does
occur, or you think you are
in danger. Run into a store
and tell the proprietor to call
the police.

The Campus Police investigated
a complaint of two subjects
attempting to obtain a "loan" of
$40.00 from a newly arrived
Freshman. The money would be
returned to the rightful owner
after the receivers made a trip to
Boston. The subjects were inter-
cepted on the HSarvard Bridge by
the Campus Police who returned
the money to the student and
warned the disappointed couple
to refrain from this practice in
the future.

!
I- Be aware while you walk, so

you can detect potential
danger before it might strike. I W T Phelan &.Co.

Insurance Agency Inc. Since 1898
I 1 Dunster St., Harvard Square (next to the Holyoke Center).

i - ~876-0876. Representing Aetna, Travelers, Hartford.'

1

I

Two local residents of the
Cantab City were apprehended
by the Campus Police carrying a
typewriter out of Building 39.
The culprits offered an explana-
tion that they were students
who were hired to convey the
property from one building to
another. The involved Officers
failed to place much credence in
the story and further conveyed
both the typewriter and the

subjects to the local police
station where they were booked
for Larceny; the machine was
returned to the rightful owner.

i

lmat- ~~~~~~-~~~~ I

- - .antI
I~~~~~~~~~~~

Food 

Cambridge

Ranch Restaura
Flavor Crisp Fred Chteike

JD-Jo 0PtatMS
Ffsh-Clams and

Spgriish 7
Open 10- 10

M.I.T. 798 Main St.
Two Officers on routine patrol
observed an individual pushing a
bicycle out of Baker House. The
person was questioned by the
Officers and failed to come forth
with any logical explanation of
the recent possession of the
bicycle. The situation was termi-
nated by the culprit being
arrested for Larceny of a
bicycle. The same subject was
discovered in a closed building
by the local police a couple of
nights later, and again was
arrested for failing to convince
the Officers of his legitimate
presence in the building

The Naval
the Class of

ROTC welcomes
1979 to Tech.

If you would like to learn
more about our program and
the possibility of financial as-
sistane, visit or call ME-
125/X3-2991.

Thursday, September 25 -
Lecture Hall 9-150
4.00-6:00p.m.

Residents of the Dorms, particu-
iarly in the East Campus, should
be aware of persons soliciting
magazines from room to room.
Reports were received of these
solicitors entering unlo cked
rooms and when they were
approached by the occupants
they claimed to be selling
magazines. Any observations of
magazine salespersons should be
reported immediately to the
Campus Police.

Your attention should be direc-
ted to the Information Digest
published by the Campus Patrol
relative to Assaults - since the
opening of the school year
members of the Community
have been the victims of Assaults
on the Campus and nearby
locations. In order to reduce the
risk of victimization the bulletin
offers simple rules-of-thumb out-
lined below:
- Know where you are going;

people wandering about often
stand out.

- Try to get a friend to walk
with you, especially at night;
there really is safety in
numbers.

- Always carry some pocket

Nahum N. Glatzer, University Professor
and Professor of judaic Studies
and of Religion, Boston University

Sponsored by the Technology and Culture
Semninar at MIT -

I

L

"Foam Rubber Is Our Business"

FOAM RULBBER
AND POLYURETHANE FOAM & DACRON

FOR EVERY PURPOSE
CUT TO ANY SIZE & SHAPE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

MATTRESSES - CUSHIONS - BOLSTERS

PILLOWS - PADS - SHREDDED .,,'
IMPORTED DANISH DESIGN FURNITURE :

& Cover Replacements
Made To Order In Vinyls & Upholstery Fabrics

If,

P,.q

FOAM RUBBER DISCOUNT CENTER
Telephone 165 Brighton Ave.
254-4819 Allston
STORE HOURS: DAILY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. SAT. TO 5 P.M.

I

Sefe-
not serie cliarges.

Good service isn't soriething you should have to pay for.
So when you buy car, apartmlent, or any insurance from us,
there's no service charge tacked on.

And we'll only sell you what you need.

Chicken

The closest lace to

HUMANITAS:
AN EVOLVING PERSPECTIVE

Ideas and Images ' -

of Humanity in the West

The Biblical View
of Humanity
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Jody Scheckter awaits the start of the 1974 US Grand Prix in his blue tlt learn I yrrell car (top). i he 19/b race is October b, when he will
be facing stiff competition from many drivers, including Tom Pryce in his UOP Shadow (below).

S h~ecke addvoatgues race safety
-(Continued from page 8)

on speed, track, and car safety. Jody would like to see the cornering
speeds much lower, since any accident on a corner would occur at a
safer speed. "The new regulations require the car's rear wing to be
located 80 cm. farther forward than before, but I don't think that
this is enotugh," he said, "cornering speeds will still be much too
fast."

On the cars, Jody-would like to see a much more complete roll
bar around the driver, but he added that this would only be possible
by making it mandatory, since the added weight would slow down
the car.

Jody feels that the Watkins Glen course is much safer after recent
changes, which include a chicane in the middle of the esses,

repositioned steel barriers, aid the installation of catch' fences on
several corners. Commenting on the new additions, Jody said that
"the new chicane portion of the circuit will offer a new challenge to
the drivers, and with the track additions, it will also be much safer."

Last year Jody ran in the International Race Of Champions,
which consisted of twelve of the world's top drivers racing identical
Chevy Camaros in four races-two on f'oad courses, and two on oval
tracks.

Finding the oval racing a totally foreign experience, dody wound
up in last place at the end of the series. He has much higher hopes
for this year's series, since he feels that he is beginning to understand
the art of driving a car at 170 when both of your bumpers are
touching another car.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nlcrb

-u - * 1

r ART PRINTS
POSTERS & FRAMES

(and weather permitting)

POPULAR & CLASSICAL
RECORDS

WOMEN'S & MEN'S
BOTIQUE CLOTHING

SHEETS, TOWELS
and BLANKETS

JOSE CUERVO TEQUILA. 80 PROOF
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY ©1975. HEUBLEIN. INC., HARTFORD, CONN.
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,porting

IM Soccer rosters must be
turned in to the IM Managers'

Office (W32-121) by 5pm
today. All participants must
have an athletic card. The
deadline for submitting team
entries has already passed.

:¢ :¢

The MIT hockey team will
hold an organizational
meeting Monday, September
22 at 5:15pm in room 491 of
the Student Center. All un-
dergraduates and graduate
students are eligible to play
on the squad, which will be
run on a club basis this year.

I ~ ,L
III

I

Fall intramaural sports
start play this-weekend

By Glenn Brownstein as IM soccer action gets under-

MIT's extensive intramural way. Over 50 teams (a new

program gets underway this record) have entered the yearly

weekend, as the touch football competition, switched from the

and soccer seasons begin Satur- spring to the fall season last

day, and volleyball starts Sunday year.
evening. In 1975, there will be an

This year's touch football independent A-league, primarily

program has attracted 68 teams composed of foreign graduate

entered in four league classifi- students and former varsity

cations (the fourth, D-league, is players from MIT and other

a new addition to the program). schools now attending 'the Insti-

Competing for the A-league tute. The living group teams win

championship this year will be compete for the B-league cham-
five teams, three of them return- pionship, which will serve as the

ing from last year, and two regular IM title.
B-league squads who will be The volleyball program con-
moving up to the top class. tinues to expand, with 106

Defending champion, Lambda teams competing this year in A,
Chi Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, B, C, and D league. Two A
and the Black Student Union league championships will be at
will be joined by 1974 B-league stake this year as there will be
titlists Delta Upsilon and the both independent and "living
Trojans, composed primarily of group" A leagues.
Baker residents. Ashdown, Fast Breeders, and

This weekend, the Trojans Tang will join defending cham-
and Deita Upsilon kick off the pion Math in the independent
five-week A-league campaign league, in which former varsity
Sunday at 12:00, with the letter winners may play.
BSU-SAE game following at Competing for the "living

2pm. A-league contests will be group" A league crown will be
played on the Rugby Field eight teams in two divisions.

(same as last year). B and C league play begins
Hellenic Athletic Club will Sunday night, with the A and

begin its defense of its Viano D league teams starting action
Cup championship this weekend two nights later.

Booters deleat Bow&
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Beaver first baseman Joe Krakunis '79 (22) stretches tb make the play di Lowe l's Bill McCuskier !5)

in the eighth inning of MIT.s 9-1 loss Monday at Briggs Field. The Beavqrs evened their fall record at

1-1 by overwhelming Emerson yesterday. i

Lowell trounces be sball
By Glenn Brownstein Mike Dziekan '76 in the second. went to'second on a passed ball,

Giving up at least one run in Lowell right L fielder Gus advanced to third on senior

each of-the first four innings, Sharry opened the scoring in the Steve Edelson's infield hit, and

MIT's varsity baseball team lost first, coming in on a throwing tallied on a low pickoff attempt

to the University of Lowell (for- error by Dziekan! on shortstop on Edelson that got by first

merly Lowell Tech), 9-1, Mon- Paul Hamilton's grounder. baseman Moloney. Edelson was

day afternoon at Briggs Field in In the second,, with runners then thrown out at the plate

the Beavers' fall opener. on second and third and one trying to score from second on

Ken Smith '77, who gave up out, ULowell catcher Greg Hill an infield error.

three runs while working the singled to left, scoring third Five Beaver pitchers worked

first two innings, took the loss, baseman Bob Steward, and then in the game, as Smith, Don

while Lowell's Steve Corneau got Kevin Moulton hit! a sacrifice fly Proper '76, ace Mike Royal '76,

the win, pitching five strong to center to score&Tim Newfell. Paul Swinson '79 each worked

innings after starter Bill A bases-loaded walk by two innings, and John Kirsch '79

Moloney no-hit MIT for the first Beaver hurler John Kirsch '79 in pitched the third. Coach Eran

four, giving up only a walk to the third forced in the fourth O'Brien, beginning his ninth year

Lowell run, and Hamilton's. .a t the helm of the Beavers,
Cl~~~~ ~ ~6-4-3 double play grounder substituted freely in MIT's first

il dbo k W aL= scored Moulton in the- fourih, game since early May, looking at
giving ULowell a 5-0 lead new personnel and beginning the

Tuesday; MIET defeated Clazk, The visitors added one in the 'yearly rebuilding effort.

3-1, on the Briggs Field pitch. sixth and three in the seventh to -- ; MITs next home game will
Although the Engineers had put away the victory. MIT'sonly be: Tuesday at 4:00 against an
played a better game against run came in the sixth, when excellent junior college nine,
Bowdoin, they had little trouble right fielder Steve Gaverick '79 Massachusetts Bay Community
against the weaker Clark eleven. singled to center with one out, College.

- ---- -- -1

k, j A%/,,of
f

Fernandez opened the scor-
ing, taking a pass from Okine
and sending it past the visiting
goalie. Johan Nye '77 then met
Fernandez' corner kick and fed
it to Okine, who scored his third
pre-season goal.

Yoshida added the third MIT
score on a second-period rush,
dribbling past two Clark defense-
men to set up the score.

Despite the Engineers' unin-
spired play at times, Coach

Alessi was pleased with the play
of two fast-improving freshmen,

Rob Currier and Mike Raphail,
who should be welcome addi-
tions to the MIT squad.

The soccer team's first
regular-season game will be
against crosstown rival Harvard
on Wednesday afternoon at
Soldiers Field. The Engineers
have not scored against the
Crimson in three years, losing a
5-0 decision in i972 and 1-0
games the last two years. Game
time is 3:30.

.,,- .J¢p ¢:.:;-t :. .'": .:,;;: } .:; .:i' ¢ -;-

By Greg Hunter
(Greg Hunter '76 is co-

captain of MIT's varsity soccer-
team. )

The MIT varsity soccer team
began its 1975 season last week
with two vitorious scrimmages,
defeating Bowdoin and Clark.

Last Saturday, the Engineers
travelled to Bowdoin and up-
ended the Polar Bears, 3-1.
Aggressive play and superior
conditioning were the major
reasons for the victory.

New head coach Walter
"Middie" Alessi (being lacrosse-
oriented, Coach Alessi has a
habit of calling the halfbacks

"middies" after the correspon-
ding lacrosse position) was
pleased with the team's spirit
despite many nagging injuries
sustained earlier in the week.

Rich Okine '77, a new addi-
tion to the varsity after two
successful seasons running track,
scored twice to lead MIT's
effort. Okine scored an unassis-
ted goal on a seven-yard shot
after a scramble for the ball in
front of the Bowdoin net, and
added a ten-yard head shot later
for the second MIT score.

Shin Yoshida '76. out almost
-- -: < *, :~ :, z ;- '

all of last season with a knee
injury, made a perfect crossing
pass to assist on the second goal,
then headed in senior Paul

Fernandez', well-placed comer
kick to round out the Engineer

scoring. -

._ 'J-LILILILII___ LrJ 2/0
By David Schaller

Jody Scheckter drives Formula One tfor the Elf Tyrrell Team. The
following are exerpts from an interview last week.

Once known as a wild driver, Jody Scheckter has since become

much more controlled and also a strong advocate of safety. The
maturing of Jody's driving style has been attributed to Ken Tyrrell,
the team manager. Jody admitted that "it used to be that if'l didn't

spin 4 or 5 times in each practice, I wasn't driving very fast. When
Ken told me that I didn't need to prove that I could drive fast
anymore, I started to concentrate on going just fast enough to win."

With Jody's concern for safety, much of the discussion was based
(Please turn to page 7}

Salors gahin Lark sweep;

fresh win T lech 'nghy
'D.,nV~~or Y`IrQnanAt Rnrhnrq Relt '77 en-skinnered to

DZUEMSF viVll II sway P t H .v-_ A

third place in B-Division.
The freshmen hosted six

schools to a regatta sailed in
Tech Dinghies (slower, single
sailed boats). Elliot Rossen with
Robert Shulz -crewing won four
of eight races in capturing
A-Division. In B-Division John
Stautner with crew Jordan
Kreidberg placed sixth.

A second frosh team finished
sixth- overall. Walter ariid -and
Jim Neumani placed seventh ir
A-Division, while Eric Greene
and Bates McKee took third in
B-Division.

Tomorrow. the varsity sails
in 44-foot yawls at Coast Guard
in the McMillain Cup elimina.
tions and in a Three C reivTean

Race at Harvard.. The women
.-open their season,this 'eekendl

habsting the ftew Engaiid Single,
i-HandedOiampiioi .-.. ' 
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* - WORMW by unns ijonlneluy
,> --<;@s;-,+g ', *~;:;.;:. > ;: : d ... : (Chris Donnelly 7 is a

I> ~ ;0cjr~S~i~tl member of the wvarsity sailing

isteam. )~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ta.

. * .-,- .,. > . . -............... t, ,-.- c. i. 'n g in ar ,(g er t i,. , 5w., .Both the mens varsity shailing
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The varsty .so-w tam (gay)- cntoiled mj< h of he play-in Tuestay-s a -·c1rn; ct > ;opened the fall season with wins
Clark.·`-'"I It gD eBa-on home water last Sunday-.
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~~~t irt~~~~~~~~ a i l i ng~~~~~Siln in Larks hgipr

:+ _~b * # R R _formance sloops) against six

s-.....o; other , the varsity sailors
I~~~*·'::: · :.· ~~~~~~~~~won both divisio ns of the

regatta. Captain Paul Erb '76
with Steve Gourley '7i7 crewt-ing

C; ..... :-~; ~ .~ " :;· ·· ·:.1:~ ·i:-·k swet -Division, winning all six

I - ' I: : ' : r~~~~~~~~~rces. Bill Critch '77 with crew~

i.-·. ·. , L: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sally Huested '78 to he
firsts. -two seconds,.and a third
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-MIT. w~n it thi' W v ctry. o er -'76-,.',pface. thirdg

Clark. MIT won its third sirai htpre-season game yeVerda over BSstor STate,. 6'3,'h re atioh .-. atitaray 7'./:pled thiri,

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~··for -Wednesday's-,i31ener against Haz~ard':.'. :' '*:-,.h0:' -".: :'''i~George -Todd' 7.6 and
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